Dear Families,

It’s been a great week at Horace Mann! The best part: students were able to get outside and enjoy the fresh air and playground! Roller skating during P.E. has been another highlight of the week. Roller skating is just one example of how Mrs. McNeese provides our students with life long exercise opportunities. Practicum students joined our classrooms on Wednesday. The Reading/Language Arts Practicum students are in the classrooms from 8:00-9:50 daily and the Content Practicum students are in the classroom from 12:00-1:50 daily. The education students will be in classrooms for seven weeks which is the first block of the spring trimester. The second block will bring new education students into our classrooms. These experiences provide excellent opportunities for the elementary education students and our students.

We participated in a campus wide fire drill on Thursday, and as always the students did a great job following directions and getting outside quickly.

Popcorn Fridays are back so don't forget a quarter for popcorn every Friday.

Upcoming dates:
January 19 No school/no child care--Martin Luther King Jr. Day
January 28-30 Our students will participate in Food Power, sponsored by MU Extension. Students rotate through eight stations to learn about food.
February 2-No school/Bearcat Club is available from 7:30 am-5:30 pm. This is a professional development day for teachers.
February 6 Pastries with the Principal 7:15-8:00 a.m. in the Cafe

Have a wonderful weekend!
Thanks for sharing your children with us!

Sandy Seipel